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On the Russian front, the Red Army is about to 

inflict on the Germans another disaster as big ae the 

affair at Stalingrad.~~is the opinion of military 

~~ndon. The Razis themselves are a long wa7 

~-7 '-l-~~-
from admitting II.. Their co■munique claims that the 

A 
Soviet army has again aade futile assaults in both the 

attacked 
central and southern sectors. Theyl'(.assaat.Athe German 

eaplacementa ferociously but were driven back with 

large casualties and the loss of three hundred and eevea 

tanks. 

But here is the other side of the picture. 

Tiaoshenko's armies are closing in on Orel fro• three 

sides. According to dispatches fr• Moscow, they aay 

even be as close as twelve ailes on the 4ast. In the 

north, they are threatening to cut the railroad fro■ 

o~el to Bryansk and have the city completely encircled. 

The German generals threw all they had into the -
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defense, and have slowed down the progress of the 

Russ i an army. But the Soviet tanks are pushing ahead 

in apite of the ■, and Tiaoshenko's forces appear to have 

started the week with fresh momentUll. One hopeful sign 

is that theSoviets h~ve a clear superiority in· the air. 

They are bombing railroads, highways and airfields day 

and night. And they are slashing at all reinforcements 

that the Germans are sending to the front. 

The Russians are also•• attacking in the 

Belgorod sector, south of Orel, and along the Donete 

and lius RiTers. 

London believes that the invasion of Sicily 

and the iaainent attack on the aainland of Italy has 

forced the R-zia to withdraw large nuabers of troops 

froa the Russian front, and prepare for the defense 

of Europe. But there 

twen ty~vieione 
Russian estimates. 

are still some two hundred and 

on the eastern f 
ront /4\ according to 



ADD RUSSIA -----------------
The latest from Russia, just in, brings word 

that timoshenko smashed into the German lines at Orel 

today for a distance of six and a quarter miles. 
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GOOD EVERIRG, EVERYBODY: 

Though our soldiers and our Allies are fighting 

furiously in Sicily, this was a dull day for us at 

this end of the news ticker. They are about to take 

~ 
Catania. But it hasn't happened yet. -.t the new, ••1 

~ 

coae in a~anr aoaent. Catania, and nearby Gerbini 

with its great chain of airfields. 

Tonight the most dra■atic news fro■ the 

Mediterranean is that story about the bombing ot Boae. 

For six months this has been in the offin1. It has 

been obvious that if Italy continued to play ball with 

Bitler>Ro■e would be bo■bed sooner or later. The 

Allies have shown great consideration for the city on 

the Sevea Billa. Meanwhile the Fascists and lazis haYe 

taken lull advantage of this. Evidently they thought 

Rome was immune because the Allies would not want to 

offend the Pope. Whereupon they made the city on the 
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Tiber a vital center for the movement of supplies 

and troops. 

Well, today they got the surprise of their lives. 

A great force of R.A.F. and U.S. heavy and aediua 

bombers dropped explosives and incendiary bo■bs OD the 

huge railroad yards, on three sides of Roae, also 

OD all the many airfields just beyond the Seven Bills. 

The main target was the railway yard. where the 

troop and suppl7 trains are made up. 

lo bombs whatsoever were dropped on an7 of the 

classic architecture with which Rome abounds. Both 

pilots aad bombardiers were instructed to be 

particularly careful to avoid an7 daaage to religious 

and cultural monuments. ____________ .................................. .-.-. ....... , 

The Allies also toot pains to notify the people 

of Italy accordingly. Pilots dropped a rain of leaflets 

printed in Italian, addressed to the citizens of Rome, 

and notifying thea that the Fascist govemment would 

surely fabricate a aet of lies about the raid. •The 
• done leaflet, •which Fascist Government, rea 
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consistently conceals news about the war, will say that 

we are trying to destroy monuments which are the joy 

not only of Rome but of the ciTilized world.• 

Then the leaflets went on to charge that the 

Fascists and Germans might even drop bo ■bs themselTes 

on some of the points of classic interest in order to 

blame it on the Allies. The leaflets also pointed out 

that from the Allied point of view the wilful destruction 

of beautiful buildirg s would be a waste of effort, and, 

of munitions. That our real goals are military 

objectives all of which work entirely in the interest, 

of the Germans. The pamphlet concluded by &dying that 

it's the intention to limit all destruction to a 

minimum. 

Here, at home, in Washington, Secretary of State 

Hull took particular pains to point this out. That 

American forces are not only i•i instructed, but are 

trained in the most rigid manner, trained how to avoid 

non-military targets. Actually and that all points 

in Rome that the Allies bombed were nowhere near the 
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Vatican. The closest was one of the switching yards, 

a mile and a · half away from Vatican Cit7. 

But of course, the Axis propaganda agencies 

swung into action at once\..ad did just what had been 

expected. The Italian official news agency put out 

false reports that bombs had fallen on several sacred 

buildings, also on University City, 
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the United 

States was most sensitive as to the effect of this raid 

on public opinion, especially political opinion. In 

Washington, reporters ••k•i obtained the reaction of 

several Senators on both sides of the political fence. 

~'mocrats and Republicans, Protestants and Roman 
A. 

Catholics, made, in effect, the same reply. The gist 

of it was - •too bad, but obviously a military necessit~ 

Even Republican Senator Bye of Borth Dakota said the 

United Rations had given Italy every possible warning, 

which had been ignored. Several Congressmen pointed 

out that the Fascist government had been given every 

opportunity to declare Rome an open city. 

The American bombers that took part in this 

raid included Flying Fortresses from North Africa and 

big four-engined Liberators f 
rom the lliddle 

Eaet. · 



• 

A dispatch fro• Bern, ta capital of Switzerland, 

~a,~Z.,, ,u.,..panicky scenes in RoKe, 

The dwellers on the Seven Hills had been lulled into 

the delusion that the city was iaaune, though it had 

not been declared, in a ailitart sense, an open city. 

Some of the heaviest boabs fell on Portonaccio, a bi& 

r'~Lc~ 
railway junction -4:J eighteen miles fro~~ central 

station • 
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The crew of an airplane could hardly have a 

more difficult task than bombing Rome without hitting 

a monument of at least soae importance. If you're afoot 

in the streets of the Eternal City, you cannot walk 

anywhere without coming face to face with soae object of 

beauty or great aeaory, or both. 

For one thing, the center of Christianity hae 

G4'• .. 
more than three hundred churches, notAcounting the 

fa■ oua and i■mortal buildings - St.Peters and the 

Sistine Chapel. On every side history hits you in the 

eye, either the history of th~oman E■pire, or tile 

history of ■odern Europe, or the history of 

Christendom, of which Ro■e is the cradle and the 

immortal symbol. 

On one side you aay see the Castle of 

Sant' Angelo, once the magnificent Toab of Hadrian. 

On another side you are confronted with the Villa 
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Kedici and the Lat~eran Palace, the Villa Albani, ~the 

Villa aorghese. Here you see the ruins of the l■ii••••• 

Colcggeua, the great Flavian amphitheater. There, 

the Baths of Agrippa, the Triuaphal Ar~h of 

i. ~~~~ Septimus~everus. wander among the remains of th• 
" r "- , 

great aqueducts, triuaphs of early engineering that 

brought water to the people of Roae. Elsewhere you 

stand gazing at the Palaces of the great Roman noble• 

of the Renaissance, the Colonna, the Doria, the 

Barberini. Among the churches is that of St.Joh~ ~n 
~ S-+, 7~• ~ ~ W'tWf4} 

the Latieran, the first of the• all) tlnd the Santa 

Maria Maggiore, only one, but the largest of eighty 

Italy, 
churches in~••~ dedicated to the Virgin Mary with 

its Nave dating from the Fifth Century. 

Imagine having to bomb such a place without 

hitting anyt~ing of interest!~ 



. bz~~ 
The most important news from Sicily i ■ thaL 

'/'-
11.s. ~ 

the SeveD~h/\Aray~~bii S(lbcs captur;ra place 

called Caltaniasetta. It was a capture of considerable 
A 

aoment, since Caltanisaetta is one of the points that 

ha,l to be taken before Montgomery and his Eighth !ray 

~ 
.., break down the resistance of Catania •. 

Meanwhile, the Canadians on~he central front 

advanced from Caltagirone, turned northwest, smashed 

through the opposing Italian lines, and atoraed the 

town of ,iazza Araerina. Then they joined up with the 

Americans at Caltanissetta. The last we heard of the■, 

. M- -:s, 
a combined column of1,■ tiei ltlt~ and Canadian unite 

was pushing on towards Enna, an i■portant Axis base 

only ten miles away. -r--t, "'-~ ' ~ 
d-

By the capture of Caltanissetta, the American 

hau1 114 

j (. LA.o.V'""" 

( 
the entire western part of Sicily. 

Caltanissetta was almost the main center of 



communications between the Axis east and west. Once we 
have Enna, the only line fr a East to lest in Axis hands 
will be the road along the Marth Sicilian coast. 

The Axis high commands continue to aake light 

4:s~ 
of wllai all the Allied successes on the isla~d~ Th~ 

population of neither Geraanv nor · Italy has been 

told that we have a good third of all Sicily in our 

hands. The Berlin and Rome radios are still singing the 

same song, that wk•* all tra. Allied attack• in Sicily 

have been repulsed. 
0 

A dispatch from Allied headquarters in Borth 

Africa re ort.s that the Italian forces in Sicily are 

cracking up. They are surrendering by units, and 

Italians was about to surrender to the Seventh Ar•Y 

of the United States on the western flank. With the• 

was a German officer who tried to prevent the 

surrender. T)le Italians turned on hia and shot hia. 

The only really strong and well organized 



resistance is on the eaat coast. That is where the 

MM,T\( 
Germans predominate, although there m only sixty ■ 

,A 

thousand of the• to begin with. The aost desperate ftg 

fighting is now going on around Catania, where aost of 

the lazi force is concentra:t~e~d:·-----------------

Kilitary observer~believe the Germans are· 

-JGt-
withdrawing from Enna, and that~i• whr they are putting 

up such a desperate stand before Gerbini. 

Some people believe that Gerbini, with its 

great airfields, is already in Allied hands. The I.B.C. 

in Kew York overheard a station i~broadcastin1 

to the British that soae of the Gerbini airfields have 

{ld_-;t'J, 
already been captured. ~ a fact that the Ei1hth 

Army is 

~ 
~the 

fighting the Geraans in the suburbs of Catani~ 

center of the town is being boabarded by 

Yonbgomery'• artillery. 

An interesting story coaes fro• Cair~ 



~-t!R 
~ Egyptian radio claims that the advance guard a! 

Montgomery's army is only sixty miles fro• Messina. 

If ,bsk~ true, Montgomery has sent a considerable 

coluan of the forces under his command around Catania, 

~ 
passing it by. ~Before it can reach Messina, it will 

have to amash through a considerable aassing of Ger■i""a 

~•4 Italian forces at the toot ot Mount Etna. 



A!B Q!!ENSllLIQ.Y&LI~l1I . . 

There was a in the air 

north of Sicily today. A force of American Lightnings 

was flyin toward the mainland, looking for the eneay, 

and found him. What they found was a huge flight of 

big German transport planes, fifteen of the■• The 

Lightnings joined battle immediately. Before that i■1ft 

~8 over, they had shot down everyone of those 

gr·eat Junkers airliners. 

It was an i■portant coup, because the 

Junkers were filled wi th German soldiers on their way to 

reinforce the Nazi ar■y in Sicil l-• This was the tirat 

big affair of the kind since Easter Sunday. On that day, 

our intercepters caught a stil!l bigger fleet of eneay 

transports off Cape Bon 1nftrica, and destroyed fifty 

of them. 

Equally iaportant is the interpretation that 

military. observers put on this engagement. They••*• 
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say it means that the Axis has become short ot surface 

transportation and is obliged to take to the air to 

rush human reinforcements as well as vital supplies 

to the Axis armies in Sicily. 

• 



The Government of the United States is now 

making progress in coordinating the foreign economic 

policy of the country. Thia was announced today as an 

aftermath of the dramatic action of President Roosevelt 

last wee(when be abolished the Board of Econo■ic 

Warfare and also abolished the job ■f ttat Vice-Preaiden 

Wallace had as 

Mobilization Director Byrnes ■ade the 

announcement toda,~a meeting with Leo Crowley, 
~ 

Director of the new Office of Econoaic Warfare. People 

fro■ the State Department, Lend-Lease, Foreign Relief, 

an the Office of Inter~A■erican Affairs and the 

Budget Bureau, were also present. In his new job, 

Leo Crowley will now have the duty of purchasing and 

procuring strategical aaterials for foreign countries. 



FOOD --
There were several rumblings on the food front 

today. In Rew York, a state senator declared that the 

shortage of meat in that state woul• amount to aix hundred 

■ illion pounds thi■ year, and he declared that the black 

market situation in the Eapire State is becoaing wor■ e and 

worse. 

The state senator who said this ia Tho■aa C. 

Des ■ond, Chairman of the Joint LegislatiTe Couittee on 

~ 
lutrition. Be bla■ed the black ■arket,\ contlictin1 

f. 

federal agencies, unwiae regulations, and other causes. 
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Restaurant keepers in five eastern stetes 

~J--1 
have been ordered to reduce their prices fo)'.'••• aai 
-nL~ ~ 

&rin~ to what they were in the first week of April. 

The order came from the O.P.A., and it applies to all 

eating and drinking establishments in lew York, lew 

Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware and the District of 

Columbia. Thus it will affect something like two 

hundred and fifty thousand keepers of restaurants, bar• 

and similar places. The order goes into effect next 

week. 

The O.P.A. also froze the price of cabbage and 

lettuce; llat;-JCN1D8 effective toaorrow. Twenty-five 

per cent fro■ the price of cabbage; fifty per cent fro■ 

lettuce. 



There was a peculiar strike out in the wide opea 

spaces of Idaho today. You aight call it a hunger ,~,~ -
strike, since the ~en ••••s~ because they were hunary. 

A \ 

They are aeabers fa logging crew. They laid down their 

axee and said the7 would cut no ■ore unt~l they 10\ 

all the beefsteak the7 need to give the■ enough 

~ 
calories to chop treea.d•a;;, ~ 


